
California Bills Aimed at Stimulating Housing
Development Pass Key Hurdles

Votes Set Stage for Final Legislative Action on Proposals to
Loosen Parking, Zoning, Fee Requirements

Cities and counties issued permits for 43,215 multifamily units in projects with five or
more units last year, including The Grand, a luxury mixed-use development designed by
architect Frank Gehry in downtown Los Angeles. (Robyn Beck/AFP via Getty Images)
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The California Legislature has advanced bills that housing advocates

say could make it easier to plan and build affordable projects in a state

with one of the worst housing de�cits and the highest home prices in

the nation.

The state Assembly and Senate moved forward several bills aimed at

cutting red tape and reducing costs to developers and opening new

areas of cities to high-density housing. The bills include one that

would supersede local zoning laws to allow smaller high-density

housing development near mass transit stops and another that would

do away with decades-old parking requirements for multifamily

projects near transit stops.

The progress of the bills could signal that lawmakers in Sacramento

are ready to pass legislation to increase production of high-density

housing after years of resistance from local of�cials, according to

Matthew Lewis, spokesman for California YIMBY, a nonpro�t group

working to end the state's housing shortage.

"More legislators are on board with our goals," Lewis said. "They’re

proposing more bills and they’re passing, and that's a really good

sign."
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The bills are part of a broader effort by state and local lawmakers to

ease a housing shortage that has driven up rents and home prices,

increased homelessness and contributed to businesses and residents

leaving the nation's most populous state.

Opposition from groups, ranging from tenants' rights advocates and

other progressives to elected leaders in upscale bedroom communities

who are leery of giving up local zoning control, has held up several

past efforts by state of�cials, including state Sen. Scott Wiener, a Bay

Area Democrat, to pass laws increasing density near transit stops and

other proposals to increase housing supply.

However, lawmakers face increasing pressure from residents and

businesses to �nd compromise solutions that address soaring housing

costs and housing construction levels that are too low to keep up with

population growth.

California needs 1.8 million new housing units, or 180,000 new houses

annually, to meet demand from expected population and household

growth through 2025, according to a California Department of

Housing and Community Development report in 2015. Gov. Gavin

Newsom campaigned for of�ce seeking to add 3.5 million housing

units to the state by 2025 based on other projections of potential need.

However, the state has averaged just over 100,000 housing starts

annually in the past few years, according to census data. California

cities and counties last year issued permits for construction of 43,215

multifamily units in projects with �ve or more units, the lowest total

since 2014, while total housing starts declined almost 4% to just over

106,000, the lowest total since 2016.

The shortage has contributed to the nation's largest homeless

population, accounting for nearly a quarter of all homeless people and

half the nation’s unsheltered residents, according to the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development.

'Critical' Votes Coming

In the past week, the state Senate voted in favor of Senate Bill 9, which

would allow subdividing units on a single-family lot without requiring

hearings or approvals from cities, and Senate Bill 10, which would

streamline the process for cities to voluntarily zone for multifamily

projects of up to 10 units in areas that are close to transit or in urban

locations.

The bills, part of a housing production package of legislation proposed

in December by Senate President Toni Atkins, a San Diego Democrat,

now move to the state Assembly, where they must be debated and
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passed by September and signed by the governor before they can

become law.

Newsom last month signed Senate Bill 7, another bill in the package

introduced by Atkins that extends a law expediting smaller housing

projects that include lower-cost units through the California

Environmental Quality Act review process, which evaluates a

development's potential effects on the surrounding environment.

Developers have long criticized the regulatory hurdle known as CEQA

as an unnecessary and costly barrier to building projects.

The Assembly also passed Assembly Bill 1401, which would do away

with the minimum automobile parking requirements on commercial

or residential developments within a half-mile of public transit stops.

The law to roll back the parking requirements would be the �rst state

law of its kind if approved by the Senate and signed into law by the

governor.

The Senate passed a pair of bills, Senate Bill 6 by Anna Caballero, a

Democrat from Salinas and Senate Bill 15 by Los Angeles Democrat

Anthony Portantino, that would encourage cities to convert

abandoned retail sites into affordable workforce housing. The bills

now in the state Assembly for consideration would make California the

�rst state to allow developers to build multifamily housing projects on

commercial sites statewide.

The passage of the bills, alongside an agreement by both houses of the

Legislature on a $267 billion 2020-2021 state budget plan that

includes historic funding levels for housing and homelessness, sets

the stage for a pivotal next few months for California's housing crisis,

Atkins said in an emailed statement.

In addition to �nishing negotiations with Newsom and passing the

budget this month, the Assembly faces critical votes on the housing

production bills before the end of this year’s legislative session in

September, Atkins said.

“This summer is a critical time for all the work we have been doing to

help more folks get a roof over their heads,” she added.

The votes come after several attempts by Wiener and his supporters to

pass legislation that would radically change the state's zoning rules to

encourage higher-density housing construction. It's an effort to

counteract decades of single-family growth that has resulted in

suburban sprawl across the state under control among local

governments.
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California Lawmakers Advance Bills To Ease State's Housing Shortage

Wiener's Senate Bill 50 ignited a political �restorm and stalled in mid-

2019 under pressure from tenants' rights groups, local leaders and

affordable housing developers. Wiener introduced Senate Bill 10 in

December as a way to "chip away at our housing crisis in a way that

makes sense for each city," he said in an emailed statement.

The scaled-back provisions so far haven't been enough to win support

from local government of�cials, community activists and progressive

groups. The AIDS Healthcare Foundation’s housing advocacy division

Housing Is A Human Right continues to oppose Senate Bill 9 and

Senate Bill 10 as a continued effort by real estate interests to do away

with single-family zoning and build market-rate units rather than

affordable units that could further gentrify neighborhoods.

"The Legislature continues to champion bills that bene�t developers

�rst and foremost, with no regard for the life-altering problems it will

cause working-class residents, particularly people of color," Housing Is

A Human Right said in a emailed statement opposing the bills.
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